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Arenmd-A Pow A.eldents.
Totr-awe hbombed people wtMasesmeatioa of the football sea-h aM yeMsterday afternoon and
-me the Al Nebeuska team go down
behee the Yietosisus Hatter by a score
49 a to. While all the ooadltlons
whoe surreaded the game were net
a
amspleuees as could have been
Wlghe1 fer, the eathubesets derived a
qu~etent measure of happiness roen
as that their dols won the openaet
ft om of the season and, too, with
To
opponents.
Seo
ghth
IM
the their
threatening
weather
iarnAd to keep a great many people
a eat the grounds, ad at about
the hrat
whlo the game wg eaageaged to oommence, by which time
he elesds had eleared away to a great
ntent, sevesal headred people who
Vere eaioinly waiting up town for
street ears to the battle ground were
isnpslbd to either walk down or go
bask bease. For some reason or other
se street ear service was very poor,
but for which feet the attendance
weuld have been much larger.
And

cgr,

the Nebraskas were so easy that
Smelly
the buttes did not really have an ep-

potunalty to show their full eapabilities. It was easily apparent, however,
that the present Butte teem is a great
gabpuuemeat over that of last season,
bath In its individual makeup and In
work, which is always the
team
t in footbalL That the
steragest
bard wor of Captain Hooper and
Manager MoMillan has not been without good
was abundantly proved

results
te feet
that the team

by

work of the

eaters was very nearly perfect
all of the players went Into It;
eand that they did not all get Into It on
eyegy play is doubtless due to the fact
that they bad such an easy game. The
same may be said of their interference,
mad for the sane reasons It was brilllent ead efectual at times, while at
other times It was weak and ragged.
There is a marked and gratifying
t over last year however,
ro
in
the team work and Interference
and thin Improvement will continue anon
desired.
to bewere
very
Buttes
play theleft
Ine oensIve
there is nothing
aed the weakness which showed
strean
itself at times when they were on the
defeasve Is due to the fact that they
as yet had a full second eleven
line up against. This dimculty will
remedied at once and the team's
play will soon be up to the

lN~r tMIG.or
a

B3aes the advantage of a streag wind
and
Fair kicked
Gillis caught the pigskin on Butte's
15-yard Mae and with a great deed ot
artful dodging carried It bask U
yards. The smoke-eater were desious
of slsing up the ofensive work of their
opponents, and the ball was passed to
lasewell, who panted it 72 yards down
the field and when Fair finally fell on
It, It was only two yards from the
posts which were ornamented with the
visitors' colors. The Buttes followed
up the long kick in beautiful style and
two or three of them dropped em Fair
as he fell on the ball. The Nebraskans
started in to buck the Butte Uise, but
as they made no impression on it at
the irst attempt they dhanged their
tactics. Heyfron was seat around the
left end and was carried down by Perham after a five-yard run. sbedi galloped of in the same direction, but before he got his legs well In motion
Gllis nailed him. He gained eight
yards, however. In the few jumps that
he took. Fair hit Butte's center for
two yards and repeated the play for
three yards. hedd essayed a sprint
around the left end, but made no gain,
but immediately afterwards gained a
yard through the center. By a great
streak of luck Fair dodged between
Perham and McPherson and tore off
on their backs.

of

10 yards. McKell was given the ball
for a right end run, but the mighty

Bill Slater broke through the Nebraska

H ooper......

sllis............

quick suecersion and Iaiswell, Gillis,
Perhamr.
later and Dygert carried the
hall up to with!n a fi.wt of Nebraska's
goarl line and Slater with a mighty rush

standard of Its offensive play.

the Buttes had the ball they
a confidence that knew no di.eeigageamnt and they played a quick,

msae
tae.
great interest was also centerea in
*.ladivldual playing and all of the
S1 players were closely watched. This
particularly true of Dygert, at left
and Benson at quarter, and
er clever playing quickly elevated
them to the top notch in the approval
d the public. Dygert bucked the line
hard and with unfailing success, and
his phlayig all around wee of the brilNeat order. Benson strengthened the
team at a unost vital point and one at
wbiih it has always been weak.
He
uamps the bell quickly and surely, and
notwithstanding his small stature, he
Sees into every play and makes his
presence felt. It took the crowd only
a few minutes to realise that both Dygurt and Benson are very valuable men
Mgd both were loudly cheered. McPlbersom, who for some reason was not
given a chance last year to show what
be could do, put up a great game at
right end. He was all over the field
and in every play and besides tackling
hard epd low he made good gains. Bob
Ellis put up a strong game at the other end. Brahm, the new man at center, created a very favorable impresatom and succeesfully stood off an experienced and trickiy opponent. Hooper. McMillan. Slater, Perham, Laswell
and Wills, the old men, played with all
of their old-time vim and brilliancy
and they all contributed largely to the
suecess of the team. There was in
baet not a weak spot in the team.
Towards the close of the game several of the substitutes were given a
chance to show their mettle. Among
them Bartlett showsti up particularly
well. All of the Buttes showed a great
Improvement in their tackling and tht y
seldom missed a pair of legs. The Nebraskas were clearly outclassed, and
there was no time when they were in
danger of scoring and breaking the
pos egg. Several of Captain Thomas'
tmen disappointed him at the last
minutes and their places had to be
filed with men who were hurriedly
picked up. There was a noticeable
lack et team work and their individual
plynlag was not of a startling rrder.
Shded and Hayward carried off the
lion's share of the honors which fell to
the losers. The visitors played for time
almost from the start and the Duttes
bit at the bait and did a great deal of
talking with them.
Hayward. the Nebraskas right tackle,
mutained a broken collar bone in the
firt half. Lehmer had his nose broken
in the second half and in the last play,
D. Gay Stivers, who was at quarter, reesived a bad cut over the left eye.
W. I. Armstrong was referee, Thomas Bowie umpire and A. J. Weaver of
Omaha and Chet Smith of Butte, linesmen. The team limed up as follows:
ALL NEBRASKAS.
Name

Position

Mga

Weight

ell.... .... ........ L. F..........165
Thomas.... .... ....... L T..........185
Wilson................L (3..........18o
Rammang... ..... ....
C ..........17
Polear.......... .... R. (..........192
Hayward.... ..... .... R F..........175
Lehmer..... ........... . 1..........148
Fisak....
..... ...... Q. B.........150
Price..... ........ ..... L H .......... t5
Sbedd... ...... ....... R. I .......... 170
Fair....... ......... ... F H.. .t... .175
Substitutes-Weaver. Tuck y. Kelly.
THE BUTTES
Name

Position

Weight

Brahm.... ...... .....
C.........176
.......... 213
...... ..... L
McMillan... ..... ...... R.. (1.
169
Slater........ ...... .. L. T ......... i 4
Perham ..... ...... .. It.
.........
.
MacPherson... ..... ..
1: ........
161
. .....

1:...........1:

Beason..... ...... .. . Q. It ......... 1:::,
Laswell... ....... ... F it.........17:
Dygert..... ............
I..
Gillis........
Captain
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line and carried the runner back three
yards. Heyward started around left
end, but had only taken two steps
when McMillan had him down. Fair
advanced the pigskin two yards around
left end, but the gain was not large
enough and Butte was given the ball
on downs. The first play was a wety
one and one that gave Donald 1ill1s'
admirers an opportunity to test their
lung powers.
Benson tossed 'the ball a little wild
to Perham and it rolled along the
ground in a promiscuous style that
sent a shiver through the crowd. Thg
Nebraskans made a concerted rush for
it, but GIllis snapped it up. With Cbptain Thomas' warriors all around him
his first impulse was 'to down Sbe
sphere, but after a hurried glance
whah took in the whole situation he
changed his mind. Taking a step or
two backwards he slipped out of the
struggling mase like an eel and, tucking the ball under his arm, he darted
off around the left end liks a fasdh.
while the spectators yelled themselves
hoarse. The Buttes recovered from
their surprise almost instantly and
gave him as good support as possible.
but he was off so quiok and was running so fast that there were only two
or three of the Butte who could keep
anywhere near him. He shook off six
or eight of his opponents as easily as
though they had been so many files,
and he made a clear gain of 25 yards
and went down with the ball on Nebraska's 12-yard line. Dygert shot
through the center for five yards and
then flew around the left end to a
touchdown. This was the first opportunity Dygert had had to show the
stuff he is made of and his brilliant
playing was cheered to the echo. The
touchdown was scored In just 14 minaewell kicked the ball
utee of play.
over tise bar and the cheering was
renewed and long continued.
Fair kicked off again for Nebraska
and IAswell caught the ball and carrtied it back 25 yards, to 15 yards from
yards
the center. Iaswell punted
and Fair kicked the ball back to center. ILswell again punted for 20 yards.
Hayward slipped through Hooper and
Slater for four yards: Fair gained two
feet through the center and Bhedd hit
the line for two yards. Fair bucked
the line .unsuccesatully and Hayward
went through McMillan and Perhean
for six yards. In the serimmage that
followed Hayward's collar bone was
broken by some one falling across his
shoulder and he was compelled to retire, Tukey taking his place. Hayward
had been making steady gains for the
Nebeaskas and hia loss crippled them
rather seriously. Captain Thomas attempted a run around right end but
Ilygert carried him down before be
got started and he failed to make it.
Nebraska passed the ball back to Fair
for a punt, bat the Buttee broke
through the line so quickly that when
the ball was kicked it struck one of
them in the face and bounded high in
the air. McPherson took the ball out
of a forest of bands that were raised
to catch it and carried it forward five
yards. Then the smoke eaters went at
the Nebraska line in a whirlwind fashion and they did all sorts of things
to it. Gills shot around the left end
for ten yards and gained five more
through the center. Slater hit the line
so hard that he carried about half of
his opponents along with him for 15
yards, Leswell. Perham and Gillis
made five-yard gains through the line
and then Dygert hit the center for five
yards and carried the ball to another
touchdown. Lasweli failed to kick the
goal. -.. aking the score 10 to 0 in
Butte's favor, after 25 minutes of play.
The only time that the Nebraskas
had the ball during the next ten miautes was when they kicked off. Fair
sent the ball to Butte's 10-yard line.
Gillis caught it there and by some
w. nderful runnirg and phenomenal
dodging carried it hick 55 yards or ten
yards into Nebr ska's territory. Cen-
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through the line and carried him back
six yards. And then the linesman's
wh sale ended the game and the delighted crowd made a rush for the gate"
and the street cars.
Passes sad Sleke.

One of

field. Chief Tebe and the police have
earned the undying gratitude of the
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players as well as the spectators.
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In Iaswell and Dygert the Butte
team has the two best line buckers In
the West.
J. A. Polcar. the right guard of the
Nebraskas. Is sporting editor of the
Omaha Bee. He is something of a
crackajack on the gridiron.
Captain Thomas Alas been in Butte
and has bees beates
with four teamn
three times and given two outs. HI
brought the Omaha university club
here fat on Thanksgiving day. 1p4.

and walloped the Buttes 46 to 4. This

crushing defeat led to the reaganisation of the Buttes and when they mtw
the same team on July 4. 1836. they defeated them 6 to 0. On Oct. i0. 11.
the Buttee defeated the University of
Nebraska 10 to A
You don't see your face but othdb
do. and you should use Newore's
Witch Hiasel Cream. so that your coma-

plexion winl be pmrteet.

xetie. *e salees Keepers.

The entire stock of the late firm of
L, J. Iachman. consstinga of iteuors
and cigars, must he closed out regardlee. of cost within the next thirty days,
No. 24 South Main street.
Nauture is outdone by the usee of Newbro's Wftch Hasel Creams.
ileelder

Spinleg.

Sunday excursions, half fare. Tickets
good Saturday until Monday.
Will you attend the re'publican nat1.rial convention at St. Ieuls? If so.
don't lose sight of the fact that by
taking the "Burlington Route" via
Billings you will save 10 whole hours
over other roitee. Special rate. and
the best of accommodations.
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A. 03100OCULIST
Practioe limited to Bye. Ear. Nose,
Threat and Chest. Ofice. Pestofce buildlag. U East Broadway. Butte. Mont.
IL 3.
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2> and l2. the Owaley 310ek,

Butte. Moat.

T. G.- HEINE. M. D.
Diseases
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-SPECIALIST.the Bye, Bar, Nose

sad

Throat.

Ohs*Heure. a. m. to U m. and from'
I to 5 and 7 to 1:2 p. a. OfMe roomse-U
17and 32 Lssie Block. Butte, Meat.
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An Aid for Weary Washers

uenmost pleasant feetures of

the game was the fact that the spectators were kept outside the ropes and
were not allowed to crowd in on the

astef P.

Main St. Batte

M. 3. MAYER Amayer-damples
by
mall or espress will rseeiv prompt and
eareful atteata. Geid and silver bullion
a specialty. Ile.
West Park strut.
Butte. P. O. Bog W.
ORUgNUS

..

BORAXAI)

Dr. MaCrimmon. the team's new field

surgeon, gave the injured prompt at-

tendance.
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end. The visitors hit Bautes ester
four times bat gained euny threse yards
and Butte sot the bail on dowas. 041Ms lost a yard In attempting as end
wod0 and odDe~ad
ismi specil o/
s n
bod o o
run. Icewell hit the line for three and Co~fgas, and Cansed !biaW mad Vingitablsin
yards and Beason panted 15 yards ever
left ead. At this Juncture Dlis seinred
on acosunt of an Injured bwader sad
Bartlett took his place at left end.
Two center backs by Nebraska were
Ira Nwy You.' geefer at OQewmqag Thq An *ed
beautifully blocked by Perham and
slater sad Butte agatn got the ball on
down..
WI, 310, U N.
THOS. P.
BY
6
Moherson hit
center for lye
~aetutb aga Aent for Weal Mft.l Poai b.
yards and Slater tore his way through
Wilson and Thomas for 1$ yards and
downed the ball Just Inside of Nebraska's five-yard line. GNills went
through the same hole for four yards
mad then hit the line end'cmsried the
AND SURGEON
cor. UAWn* WAD
P,
aUwn.
ball over. Iameall increased his popularly by kicking the goal and the seeme
stood 22 to 0.
SPECIALIST
Benson then dropped out of the ame
on account of sicknees and Dygart Genito-Urinary, Venereal
went to quarter, while Brooks replaced
Mid,
S. asibi
SUWS.
the latter at left half. The apperand Chronic Diseases,
ance of last year's captain on the feld
mIpirn.sad Mewl, USMI
was the signal for hearty applause.
Rupture and Piles.
Perthasn caught the ball from Fair's
Uesd5P, davo swytas 54a r~s4sps.
kick and carried it back beyond the
center and also carried a few of the
Nebraskas along with him just to show
0M1I0 AlID DISPUllSART
that he has not lost any of his superb
strength. Gillis lost five yards as left a N. Main street
Butte Meateas
end sad the Nebraskas gat the ball on
downs. Shedd hit the center for three
Eram... .
yards and Fair gained two yards
through the line. Gulls grabbed Takey
John
Maguire.
Prop.
and
Mage.
at left end after he had made two
jumps and the Buttes took the ball on
The management announces the apdowns. Brooks hit the line for three paranoe
for three evenlns, Monday.
yards and Immediately afterwards the Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 2. 2 and
ex-captain and his auburn-haired see- t~ of
cessor gained 15 yards around right end
RICHARD MANSPIELD
with their famous belt play. Gillis bit
his New York Garrick Theater
off 10 yards around left end. Idimer's And
in the following plays:
nose was broken in the scrimmage that Campany,
eveningide s ail
T$s.
as51..
ensued and Weavor took his place at Monday "BEAU
BRUMMELI."
right end. Slater crashed through the Tuesday eveningline for five yards and Brooks and
A PARIBIAN ROMANCE,"
around
Gillis made eight-yard gains
eveningthe ends. Sivers replaced Dygest at Wednesday
"DR.
JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE."
quarter and was warmly received. LasSale
of
seats
begins Saturday mornwell went through Thomas for three ing. Prices $1.50. $1 and No.
Sault)
yards, but a moment later Butte lost
the ball on downs. Slater stopped lair
from going 'throug'h the center, and en
the next play McMillan broke through
the line and carried the runner back
five yards. Fair punted 30 yards and
C. SONJCAN myCa. Pam'stn.
the ball got away from Gillis and
am
y WN
Mis
Aw !wk Clb'AdiirsI.
P *r 9ts w~a W.Patee
ir* a..... raed
Wraver pon- his stomach on it. Just beae,5
fore the game ended Mickey Harringat right half. The
ton replaced
ball wan passed to Fair for a punt, but
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Corner Maln and Granite streets.
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Eaohange drawn on the priacipeal cities
of the United States and Europe. Coe.otionse promptly attended to. Interest
paid on Mme deposits. Correspondents:
Importers and Traders National beak.
New York: Union National bask. Chcago: Crocker-Woolworth National of San
Francisco; .Bank of Montreal. Montreal.
MPeta
........
0. K. Lewi.s .......
.Vice Pesi
Charles C. Ruerer. ..
Cashier.
....
...
Fayette Harrington

AZyways see that the gereltheM w
are the best the market afafds. thereby
saviag the trouble and worry eo ce*kiag
M ading
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A. F. DRAY.
THE PARK STREET CLOTHIER
Not the Largest in Montana, But the Most Up-ToDate Clothier in the State

ft

be S Qothing. FarnishWe have just what you want, whether
novelties
tags, Hats or shoed foe mase o boy. We get all the latest
you the
show
will
We
ant.
come
they
as
Inmen's wear as fast
and tab.
lslgest assowtm.Ut of O.OO All Wool Suits in all shades
not to sip
lies that you oan Sad anywbele. Dwey suit guaranteed
stylish cut and
or a new one iurnished Free. This is our banne line,
for on. of
well tlimmed. Take a Look at thm a send mall order
of fan:y
line
Our
satistaction.
guarantee
will
we
sad
suits
these
colors.
oolosed shiets eannot be eacelled foe style and fit. all islast
manulachat that
prices 51 20 to $1.75. Almost e0ey style *:
our Sowing
tared is represeated in our stock srem SOo to $5. Look at 50.
All she
and $3
shape Dunlap Block Blacks and Browas or Say()86. Our chttlren's
latest styles and shades of Tan Shoes from SS to
a boy could ask for at
department is complete ia every thlng that
ages 3 to 7 are picsuts
Junior
l.he
56.50.
to
25
1.
pr.oes to sutt,
ftted out with upmnsa
little
wantyour
yeo
I
an.
tailors
tures of
careful attenreceive
will
orders
41
K
as.
to
eome
to-date clothing
tion.

SOQ(1CNHER

4--ar

whereby we guarantes the qu lty of our
geeds and sell them at prices lower than
the lowest. Attention Is esaled to oar

Pele tlt.

Pettilesas Breaugnet
15 Packages
.11
** ...........
........
F'akes ... ..
1.1'
12Packages Rolled Oats ...........
U
3e-pound Sack Rolled Oats . .... d...
25 pounds White or Yellow Cora Meal N
32 Cans Imported sardiaes ............. 1.4
10 pounds ood Bread Float.......... 2.M
f-gal. Kess Honey Drip Syrup ....... 1.i
Four 1-pound Packages Corn Starch. 3
Three 1-poued Packages Best Ve#ta*
............................
Two 1-pound Packages Best Mara* .
**
*.
.................
reani
* Bars Soap............*-************1.61
We keep the best brands of Suagr.
Cured Hams and Bacon. sand ell at We
per -es.
BRANDIES. WINES AND L.IQUORS.
5-year-old Bourbon Whiskey, per gal.i3.e
5-year-old Brandy. per gal.............1.
Old Tonm Gin,pr al................Lu
U
Quart bottle of same...............
5-year-old Port Wine. per uaA..-..... 1.61
U
....................
bottle
Quart
ee1.
5-year-old Sherry. per gal............
Quart bottle of same...............

0e1

A. McKercher
P.
(IOSHEN CREAMERY GROCERY.

61Weat ParkSt.

TeL S

Try a Want Ad
in the Standard

